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     Menu
    	What's on
	    	Soul
	Reggae
	Tribute acts
	Jazz/Blues
	Country
	Rock and pop
	Ladies events
	Family Events
	Comedy
	Quiz nights
	Sport
	All events


	
	Christmas
	    	The Concorde
	The Moldy Fig
	Heated Garden Marquee
	Lunch Parties
	Meet Santa


	
	MOLLY'S
	    

	
	Hotel
            	Room types
	Luxury touches
	Room packages
	Dog friendly stays
	Things to do
	Guest Reviews


        
	Dining
            	Dinner Shows at The Concorde
	The Moldy Fig
	Afternoon tea


        
	Membership
            

        
	Weddings
            	Marquee weddings
	Moldy Fig weddings
	Wedding packages
	Ceremony Venues
	Testimonials


        
	Private Hire
            	Corporate & Charity Events
	Celebration Events
	Baby Showers & Christenings
	Meetings
	Wakes


        
	Special Events
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    About this event

    Member ticket only - £20
 Non-members ticket only– £25
 Members dining + ticket– £50
 Non-members dining + ticket– £55

Dinner Bed & Breakfast plus tickets just £179 per couple SOLD OUT

CLICK HERE TO VIEW MENU (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILTY)


 Over 18s only

Doors Open 7pm

On Stage 9pm 

BROTHER STRUT

As individuals they have performed on records that have accumulated over half-a-billion sales, as a collective they form Brother Strut, the critically acclaimed funk and soul band. 

"You will wait a very long time indeed to see anything better, I can’t think who can top this” says Blues and Soul Magazine, awarding their debut album an astonishing 10/10. 

Taking their album on the road, three spectacular sell-out tours have followed. Gaining notoriety for their ‘barnstorming’ sets, Brother Strut’s passion for live music has endeared them to an audience who seek real music amidst the music industries increasingly corporate soul
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